Abstract. Despite recent high impacts of disease in the ocean, quantitative studies of diseases in natural marine populations lag far behind terrestrial systems. Transmission processes are poorly known in relatively open marine systems. We studied infection of sea fans Gorgonia ventalina by the fungus Aspergillus sydowii. To assess detectability and mechanisms of secondary transmission of the fungus, we analyzed the spatial distribution of disease among the fans, using Ripley's K as a measure of disease aggregation.
INTRODUCTION
Starting with Anderson and May's (Anderson and May 1979) seminal paper on the epidemiology of infectious disease, the past two decades have brought a rapid growth of epidemiological theory. Far fewer studies have investigated disease dynamics in natural populations Dobson 1995, Daszak et al. 2000) . With few exceptions (Grenfell et al. 1992 , Lafferty and Kuris 1993 , Rahimian and Thulin 1996 , disease outbreaks in marine organisms have not been analyzed epidemiologically. Meanwhile, rates of detection of new diseases in the oceans are higher than recorded previously (Harvell et al. 1999) . At least 15 new diseases of corals have been recorded in the last decade (Richardson et al. 1998 , Harvell et al. 1999 , Porter et al. 2001 ), yet the causative agent is only known for three of these diseases (Richardson et al. 1998) , and in no cases have quantitative epidemiological methods been applied to analyze modes and rates of transmission.
Spatial pattern analysis and disease
Coral diseases can be monitored by conducting periodic surveys of known coral populations, generating snapshots in time of individual and population disease status. The pertinent question, then, is how to convert Manuscript received 12 February 2001; revised 12 December 2001; accepted 31 January 2002. such snapshots of disease spatial pattern into information about the process of disease transmission underlying this pattern. This requires, first, that the observed pattern be characterized quantitatively, and second, that ecological processes that might be responsible for the emergence of the observed pattern be identified. Spatial statistical methods allow observed spatial distributions to be identified as random, aggregated, or regular at specific spatial scales, and this can help detect spatial association or disassociation of different types of individuals, which might result from, e.g., mutualistic or competitive interactions. These methods have been reviewed extensively in the statistical literature (e.g., Diggle 1983 , Ripley 1988 , Upton and Fingleton 1989 , Cressie and Cassie 1993 , and recently more specifically for use in ecology (Rossi et al. 1992 , Legendre 1993 , Real and McElhany 1996 . Inferring process from pattern is, however, beset with difficulties. Most spatial patterns could be caused by a variety of ecological processes, and therefore pattern analysis alone does not usually suffice to determine the pattern-generating processes (Real and McElhany 1996) . Nevertheless, spatial pattern analysis can document the scale of the disease processes and allow the testing of hypotheses about mechanisms of transmission (e.g., Gilbert et al. 1994, Cole and Syms 1999) .
While the spatial nature of disease processes is widely acknowledged and some epidemic models include representations of space (Cliff 1995 , Holmes 1997 , Bolker et al. (1995) emphasize in their review of spatial dynamics of infectious diseases that spatial statistics are underutilized in epidemiology. One promising area is the use of spatial statistics to link transmission biology with observed spatial patterns of disease (e.g., Real et al. 1992) . We used spatial pattern analysis to elucidate the transmission mechanism of the fungus Aspergillus sydowii on sea fans Gorgonia ventalina with the goal of investigating whether there was a detectable imprint of local secondary disease transmission in this open marine system.
Study system
Aspergillosis affects at least two species of sea fans, Gorgonia ventalina and G. flabellum, throughout most areas of the Caribbean (Nagelkerken et al. 1997b ). The causative agent of the disease is Aspergillus sydowii, a fungal soil saprobe. Symptoms of the disease include purpling, galling, and tissue necrosis . Prevalence (percentage of fans infected) and disease severity (mean percentage of fan tissue affected by disease) are positively correlated with water depth, and large sea fans are more likely to be infected than small fans (Nagelkerken et al. 1997a, Kim and Harvell 2001) . Sea fans produce antifungal compounds that inhibit fungal growth in pure culture and might play a role in host resistance to the disease and size-specific patterns of susceptibility (Kim et al. 2000 , Alker et al. 2001 Dube et al., 2002) .
Very little is known about the mode of transmission of Aspergillus. A. sydowii is thought to enter the ocean via terrestrial runoff (Smith et al. 1996) , or in airborne dust (Shinn et al. 2000) . The fungus can be artificially transmitted by grafting diseased tissue from an infected fan onto a healthy fan (Smith et al. 1996) , and may transmit infections by direct contact. In the field, infected individuals appear to occur in clusters, suggesting a mode of secondary transmission.
Hypotheses for transmission mechanisms of
Aspergillus on sea fans 1) Terrestrial sources: Sea fans may become infected solely by inoculation with fungal hyphae or spores from terrestrial sources, such as soil runoff carried to sea by rivers, or by airborne dust (Smith et al. 1996 , Shinn et al. 2000 . 2) Direct contact: In addition to inoculation from terrestrial sources, sea fans may become infected secondarily by physical contact with infected neighbors because sea fans growing very close together may touch when there is sufficient water movement (Smith et al. 1996) . 3) Water-borne infection: In addition to inoculation from terrestrial sources, fungal hyphae from active sea fan infections may be released into the water column, and be carried to nearby fans.
These disease transmission hypotheses generate different predictions about the spatial distribution of disease within a coral population. The terrestrial-sources hypothesis predicts a random pattern of disease distribution among the sea fans, because fans of equal size have equal chances of being hit by infectious material suspended in the water column. This assumption is most likely to be met if the distance of the study population from the contaminant source is large compared to the spatial dimensions of the study population. At very large spatial scales, however, disease prevalence should be significantly higher in proximity to terrestrial sources of contaminant input. At very small scales, the role of local hydrodynamics could cause nonrandom patterns in dispersion of propagules among host fans or in water quality affecting host susceptibility. If sea fan recruitment and settling of fungal material are influenced differently by hydrographic features of the marine microhabitat, then a nonrandom distribution of disease among sea fans may result even in the absence of secondary transmission.
Under the direct-contact hypothesis, the underlying random distribution of disease among sea fans will be broken by clusters of diseased individuals that are in close enough proximity to touch at least one neighbor.
The water-borne-infection hypothesis predicts more extensive clusters of infected individuals, including fans that are separated by gaps too large for direct contact. Despite transport of infectious material via the water column, disease should still be aggregated, because infection likelihood declines as the square of distance from the source of inoculum according to geometrical considerations. To test our hypotheses, we examined the spatial distribution of sea fan populations and aspergillosis on three different reefs in the Florida Keys.
METHODS

Sea fan and disease mapping
Using scuba, we examined sea fan populations at three different reefs in the Florida Keys: Conch, Carysfort, and Western Dry Rocks. We chose our study sites within the reefs for their relatively flat relief and uniform predominant water-flow direction, as indicated by sea fan orientation. These features should help avoid strong influences of reef microhabitat on disease clustering patterns, so the assumptions of the terrestrial sources hypothesis are likely to be met. At each study site, we mapped location, height, and disease status (infected or healthy, percentage of fan area affected, types of symptoms) of all sea fans in a 10 ϫ 20 m quadrat. Fans were classified as infected if they showed any of the typical symptoms of aspergillosis, such as purpling, thickening, lesions, or pox (after Kim and Harvell 2001) . Sea fan skeletons remain standing for some time after all tissue has died. Dead fans were also mapped, and their frequency is used as a proxy for Notes: Disease prevalence is the percentage of infected fans at each site. Disease severity is the percentage of damaged tissue per infected fan. To determine statistical significance of differences in prevalence and mortality between pairs of sites, we used G tests of independence with Williams's correction. Disease severity at different sites was compared using a oneway ANOVA. **, P Ͻ 0.01; ****, P Ͻ 0.0001; NS, P Ͼ 0.05. mortality rate, with the realization that this will be an underestimate. We analyzed these data using Ripley's K, a spatialstatistical method of quantifying aggregation in spatial point patterns (Ripley 1981) , allowing us to characterize the clustering patterns of the disease in the sea fan populations in terms of the degree and spatial scale of aggregation. Spatial patterns of disease were analyzed at each site for the total diseased fan population and for subsets of fans with different disease severities (Ͼ30, Ͼ60, Ͼ90% of fan area affected). This method compares the mean number of points observed in circular segments of the sample area with the number of points expected if points were distributed randomly according to a Poisson process. By varying the radius of the circular segments, aggregation patterns are quantified for a range of distance scales. Observed patterns can be tested for aggregation or overdispersal using standard bootstrap methods. The Ripley's K function we used takes the underlying distribution of sea fans as its null distribution, and so aggregation of the sea fan population gets factored out of the disease distribution analysis.
For the Conch reef study site, we also determined the size of sea fan clusters within which the disease might be spread by direct contact. To do this, we assumed that adjacent sea fans might bend together at a maximum of 45Њ. Fans can then touch neighbors within of their position, where H is the mean fan height ͙2H in meters. Using this criterion, we connected all fans close enough to touch each other on the site map for Conch. The size of resulting fan clusters gives an indication of the spatial scale at which direct contact might produce aggregation of disease. If the actual size of clusters is larger than that expected under direct contact, we assume that water-borne transmission occurs.
RESULTS
Impacts of disease at the three study sites
Overall, Carysfort reef was the least affected by disease, with few dead fans and the lowest severity of disease (Table 1) . Western Dry Rocks showed a disease prevalence similar to that observed at Carysfort, but the disease severity and the percentage of dead fans were much higher at Western Dry Rocks (Table 1) . Finally, Conch reef was clearly the most severely affected of our three sites. The highest disease prevalence and severity occurred at Conch, and the percentage of dead fans was similar to the percentage observed at Western Dry Rocks (Table 1) .
Spatial distributions of sea fans and disease
The sea fan distribution is aggregated over a wide range of spatial scales, because the value of K is greater than expected assuming a random distribution (Fig. 1) . The spatial distribution of disease among the fans does not differ significantly from the spatial pattern of the fan population as a whole at Carysfort and Western Dry Rocks reefs. However, at Conch reef, diseased fans are significantly more aggregated than the total fan population at a spatial scale of 2-4.5 m (Fig. 1) .
In addition, disease aggregation was more pronounced for more severely damaged fans, because the K values were higher and the range of distance scales at which disease was aggregated was larger for more severely damaged subsets of fans (Fig. 2) . At Western Dry Rocks, K values increased somewhat for the Ͼ30 and Ͼ60% damage levels (N ϭ 66 and 59, respectively), but diseased fans were only significantly aggregated at a damage level of Ͼ90% (N ϭ 52), at distance scales between 3.3 and 5.5 m. We could not perform a similar test at Carysfort reef, because our sample sizes were too small.
Since disease prevalence was higher in larger fans, we examined whether the observed aggregation of disease at Conch was due to aggregation of larger fans, or whether it was the disease itself that was distributed patchily. To do this, we compared the spatial distribution of infected fans to the overall distribution, for particular size classes (Fig. 3) . In small fans (Ͻ25 cm height; N ϭ 49), disease was indeed not aggregated at Conch (Fig. 3) . However, the disease was aggregated in fans of medium (25-40 cm; N ϭ 51) and medium to large (Ͼ25 cm; N ϭ 114) sizes (Fig. 3) . In these size classes, the disease is aggregated at a broader range of scales than in the population as a whole. In large fans (Ն40 cm; N ϭ 63), disease aggregation is not as pronounced as in the medium and medium to large classes (Fig. 3) . This result is due to the fact that almost all of the large fans were infected (89% of fans Ͼ40 cm), so that the distribution of infected large fans necessarily matches that of the overall population of large fans closely.
Sea fan cluster sizes
The mean fan height at Conch reef was 37 cm, which yields a maximum distance for direct contact of 52 cm, on average. Using this distance, the sea fan population was grouped in 29 clusters and 26 single fans. Cluster size varied between 0.44 and 3.68 m (1.44 Ϯ 0.77 m; mean Ϯ 1 SD). This represents the expected infected cluster size if disease were transmitted between fans by direct contact only. By contrast, the clusters that were actually infected (N ϭ 12) varied in size between 0.64 and 7.02 m (2.62 Ϯ 2.05 m). Actual clusters were thus larger than expected under direct transmission, and this difference was close to significant (Mann-Whitney U test; expected N ϭ 29, observed N ϭ 12; adjusted Z ϭ 1.894, P ϭ 0.058).
DISCUSSION
Disease-aggregation patterns at each of the sites
At Carysfort reef, infection was randomly distributed among sea fans, and at Western Dry Rocks, only heavily infected fans showed an aggregation pattern. At Conch reef, where infections were most prevalent and severe, infected sea fans were aggregated at small spatial scales (2-4.5 m). This suggests that secondary transmission of disease from fan to fan is probably important at Conch. The distance range of scales at which diseased fans were clustered at Conch increased when slightly damaged or small fans were excluded from the analysis. This further supports the hypothesis that secondary transmission occurred at Conch because small fans and lightly infected fans are both unlikely to shed much infectious material and cause much secondary disease transmission. Overall, these results suggest that secondary disease transmission becomes increasingly important in the transmission of Aspergillus once many heavily infected fans produce large amounts of infectious fungal material.
Sea fan cluster sizes
The observed clusters of infected fans were larger than expected under the direct-contact hypothesis. In the absence of a disease vector, water-borne secondary transmission is therefore likely to be important. Secondary infections most likely originate from larger, more severely infected neighbors, because they are likely to shed most infectious material. Supporting this hypothesis is the fact that the size of clusters produced by linking nearest infected neighbors (0.63-7.02 m) is similar to the observed distance scale of disease aggregation when very small or slightly infected fans are omitted. An alternative explanation for the clumping of fans with severe symptoms is spatial patchiness in fungal strains. If strains differ in virulence, this would also produce aggregations of severely infected fans.
These explanations are not mutually exclusive, however, because the severe infections caused by virulent strains would probably shed large amounts of infectious material and lead to efficient secondary transmission. Strain differentiation could therefore cause more pronounced aggregation of disease as has been seen in rust infections of plants (Jarosz and Burdon 1991) . The area between the solid black lines represents 1000 bootstrap runs, generated from the underlying slightly aggregated distribution of healthy and infected fans. For distance scales where the observed K values are above this range, infected fans were significantly aggregated within the sea fan populations. This range is shown by the area between the vertical lines. Where the observed K values fall below this range, infected fans were significantly overdispersed among the sea fan populations. Finally, for distance scales where K values fall between the solid black lines, spatial distribution of infected fans does not differ significantly from the distribution of the sea fan population as a whole.
Factors other than transmission mechanisms could also cause the observed spatial patterns in aspergillosis. Genetic differences in disease resistance could lead to disease aggregation, if related fans tend to grow close together. Clumping of genetically similar sea fans is, however, not likely, because sea fans do not form clonal propagules and are not thought to recruit philopatrically. A more likely possibility is that spatial variation in microhabitat quality could produce clusters of fans in good and poor condition. Sea fans in poor condition may be more susceptible than those in good condition. We selected our study sites to be as uniform as possible, with respect to topography and dominant flow direction, but we cannot exclude the possibility that the local environment could mediate disease aggregation.
In conclusion, our quest to infer disease transmission processes from static data was successful in indicating the likelihood that secondary transmission is occurring and leaving an imprint of aggregated diseased individuals. We were also able to exclude direct contact as the sole mechanism for transmission. Because so many marine invertebrates, especially corals, are sessile, the use of spatial distributions of diseased and dead animals has the potential to become an important tool in uncovering mechanisms of transmission, disease spread, and the role of host resistance in patterns of mortality from disease. We concur with Real and McElhany's (1996) conclusion that the power of spatial statistical tools in ecological hypothesis testing depends critically upon the combination of spatial and detailed biological information on the study system.
